SENTINEL PUBLIC SCHOOLS
P.O. Box 640  Sentinel, Oklahoma 73664 ● (580) 393-2101
Jason Goostree, Superintendent ~ Theron Graybill, High School Principal ~ Paula Combs, Elementary Principal
December 14, 2020
Sentinel parents and students,
In accordance with the new executive order declared by Governor Kevin Stitt last week, Sentinel Public Schools will be
limiting seating capacity at all indoor youth sporting events. This order takes effect on December 14, 2020. Per the
executive order, seating must be limited to 4 tickets per participant or 50% capacity, whichever is the smaller number of
people. For this process, we will be issuing unique admission tickets that must be presented to the gate worker. This
unique ticket will allow that person to pay admission for that set of games. These unique tickets will be given to our
student-participants so that they can pass them out to the people they wish to be at their games. These unique tickets will
not be able to be purchased or requested.
We will continue to recommend that spectators wear masks and social distance while attending. In addition, we are asking
that members of the same household sit together. There will be no designated student section and all students are
expected to sit with their household members.
If there are two sets of games with students of differing age groups, we will attempt to allow for extra time between the
end of the first set of games and the beginning of the second set of games. The gym will be cleared of all players, coaches
and fans. Any person that attended the first set of games, can have their hand marked and may re-enter the second set of
games if they have a unique admission tickets for those games also. They will not be required to pay admission twice.
We understand that this will exclude many people that may normally come watch basketball games. To help allow people
to continue to watch, all Sentinel home basketball games will be live streamed until seating capacity limits expire or
basketball season ends. This will include elementary, junior high and high school home basketball games. All these games
can be watched for free on our YouTube channel at: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMOFWYR7677L5zi0aCVRjIQ or
you can go to www.youtube.com and search for “Sentinel Public Schools”. For away basketball games, we will attempt to
pass on any information we have about the opposing school’s streaming options.
Thank you for your understanding as we navigate through this difficult school year.
Sincerely,
Mr. Goostree

